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DPZ Begins Design Guidelines Development:

Route 108 in Clarksville/River Hill the Focus

E

veryone is invited and encouraged to participate in a community
meeting on Wednesday, February
12, 2014, at 7 p.m. in Claret Hall. The
Howard County Department of Planning
and Zoning is seeking your input and
ideas for the development of design guidelines that will be drafted this spring for
the portion of Route 108 from Trotter
Road to Guilford Road.
The County has contracted with Design Collective, Inc., a local design firm
with national expertise in crafting design
guidelines, to assist with the effort. The
County has also contracted with Sabra
Wang & Associates, Inc. to advise on a
“complete street” approach for Route 108.
The goal is to create an integrated plan for
the road right-of-way including road, bicycle and sidewalk improvements in conjunction with design recommendations
for buildings that front directly on or are
located immediately adjacent to the Route
108 corridor.
Howard County Executive Ken Ulman
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Design guidelines that will affect Route 108 between Guilford and Trotter roads are being developed by
the Howard County Dept. of Planning and Zoning. A community meeting is Feb. 12, 7 p.m., at Claret Hall.
said he was excited about the initiative and
that he pushed to have it move forward to
create a consistent and pleasing aesthetic
for this important corridor. “The work we
do today will help make Clarksville a livable and sustainable community for the
future,” Executive Ulman said.
County staff will work with community members to identify those things valued
by the community, both aesthetically and
in terms of mobility. The ultimate design
goal is to determine how the Route 108
corridor could best represent the unique
character of the commercial area that both
Clarksville and the Village of River Hill in
Columbia share.

Projects in the Clarksville-River Hill
Route 108 Corridor would become eligible
for review by the County’s Design Advisory
Panel (DAP) after the adoption of the design guidelines. The DAP currently reviews
new projects in areas with adopted design
guidelines or design manuals. There are
currently design guidelines or manuals for
the Route 1 Corridor, the Route 40 Corridor, areas within Downtown Columbia,
and the Wilde Lake Village Center.
For more information on the Clarksville-River Hill Route 108 Design Guidelines project, please contact Bill Mackey at
wmackey@howardcountymd.gov or 410313-4321.
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River Hill Community
Association, Inc.
Claret Hall, 6020 Daybreak Circle
Clarksville, Maryland 21029
Phone 410-531-1749, 531-1769
Fax 410-531-1259
website: www.villageofriverhill.org

River Hill Claret Hall Office Hours:
Tuesday/Thursday
9 a.m.–9 p.m.
Monday/Wednesday/Friday
9 a.m.–5 p.m.
Saturday
9 a.m.–Noon
Letters to the Board can be addressed to the village
office at the address above, or you may send an email to:
manager@villageofriverhill.org.

Village Manager:
Susan Smith, manager@villageofriverhill.org
Covenant Advisor:
Eva Lambright, covenants@villageofriverhill.org

Board Highlights . . .
January 6, 2014
•
•

•
•

Approved revisions to testimony regarding the River Hill Garden Center variance petition.
Authorized Mr. Kan and Ms. Smith to develop testimony on
CA’s Draft FY15/16 Operating and Capital Budgets in support of: roof replacements at the Columbia Gym and River
Hill Meeting Room, and the allocation of $100,000 for Village
Community Association Revitalization initiatives.
Approved modifications to the newsletter advertising contract.
Minutes Approved: December 9, 2013

Board Meeting Schedule
All meetings are held in Claret Hall at the River Hill Village
Center. Agendas are posted at Claret Hall on the Friday prior
to the meeting. Residents are encouraged to attend Resident
Speak-Out during each board meeting. If you have written
material you would like the Board to review, please drop it by
the village office by the Thursday prior to the meeting. All approved minutes are available for review at the village office. For
additional information, please contact the village office.
NEXT BOARD MEETINGS: February 10 and March 3 at 7 p.m.
Please visit www.villageofriverhill.org to view the Board Meeting Agendas & Minutes.

Facility Coordinator:
Donna Bruhn, facilities@villageofriverhill.org
Communications & Events Coordinator:
Maureen Cogan, newsletter@villageofriverhill.org
Administrative Assistant:
Eudene Rossi, riverhill@villageofriverhill.org

RIVER HILL BOARD
Melissa Bradshaw....................................................................571-243-9462
Kathy Chavers (Development & Open Space).....Kathy.Chavers@gmail.com
Jenny Chu (Special Events)....................................... jennyzchu@yahoo.com
Kenny Kan, Chairperson (Financial Matters)................ kwtkan@hotmail.com
Dengfeng Liu............................................................................. liudf@jhu.edu
Dipper Wettstein (Watershed) ............................ Dipper@BrazzelDazzle.com
Liyan Zhang, Vice Chair (Development &
Open Space)........................................................zhang_liyan@yahoo.com
Tiffany Kan (Student Committee)

COLUMBIA COUNCIL REP.
Michael Cornell

301-742-2761

THE VILLAGER
Coordinator & Advertising, Maureen Cogan:
newsletter@villageofriverhill.org
Printing: Brown & Associates: www.brownandassociates.biz
Design/Producation: www.realfreshcreative.com

Text to Join!
You can now join Claret Hall’s
e-mail list with the tap of
a few keys on your phone.
Find out about upcoming
events and other important
neighborhood
news. Text
CLARETHALL
to 22828 to get
started.
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Council Corner: Bringing Back the Social Contract
Part 1 Salaries and Livable Wages
What is the social contract of the Columbia Association? Why
does it exist? What purpose or benefit to society does it provide?
While these may seem like strange questions, social contracts
are the very basis of people coming together to form societies, political states and — yes — corporations. Beginning in the 1800’s,
this was the fundamental question that those seeking a corporate
charter in the United States needed to answer. In order to receive
a state sponsored corporate charter, those seeking the charter had
to show how the corporation would serve or benefit society. Corporations, after the founding of our country, did not exist. They were
essentially outlawed. In fact, the Boston Tea Party was as much
a rebellion against the corporate control and influence of the East
India Tea Company as it was the British monarchy.
The Columbia Association (CA) is a corporation. The basis of
our social contract appears in our mission statement: improve the
lives of those who live, work and play in Columbia.
While you may not be consciously aware of this, many CA employees fall into all three categories — living, working and recreating right here in Columbia.
Recently, there has been some discussion, criticism and debate over increases in the employee salary budget line item in the
proposed FY 15 -16 Operating Budget. I have heard many espouse
the argument that because there are those in the community who
have suffered during the economic downturn, sequestration or
government shut down, that CA should not be raising salaries - as
some sort of sympathetic reaction to the plight of some.
I, for one, cannot see any connection in reducing or limiting
increases in salaries to – at a minimum – keep pace with inflation,
and improving the economic hardships of those in the community.
That is, unless one subscribes to the adage “misery loves company.” And that it is up to us to provide that company.
Instead, as part of the social contract, we should be having a
different discussion when it comes to salaries. Do we pay a livable
wage to those who work for the larger community benefit? Do we
pay competitive salaries to attract top talent? What is the social
contract to our employees? Keep in mind that many of those who
work here also live here and pay the CA assessment!
Circling back, yes, there is an increase in salaries in the proposed budget. This is, in part, due to expansion of services and facilities such as the Haven on the Lake, classes and programs. In
part this is due to a cost of living adjustment, merit increases, and
contingencies in salary adjustments according to scientific salary
and wage studies being conducted by independent consultants.

So, do we establish the livable wage as the entry level salary
minimum? Do we cap the gap between the President’s pay and
that of a line-worker at some mathematical benchmark: 10 times,
100 times that of the lowest paid employee? The current average
gap in the US is 365 times that of the lowest employees! In other
countries, this gap is much lower, In Japan, for example, the gap
is 16 to 1.
While those at the top of the organization (relatively few in
number) make considerably more than those at the bottom and
perhaps even those who may be reading this, my fundamental question is different: Are we paying those at the lowest levels
enough? If not, why not? Living in the wealthiest county in one of
the most prosperous countries in the world — can we afford to do
to otherwise? For if we do not, are we violating our social contract
with those who provide us with community services that improve
the quality of our lives?
Michael Cornell, River Hill Representative to Columbia Council
Columbia Association Board of Directors
cell: 301-742-2761 home: 410-531-9340
michaelcornell@comcast.net
The views presented herein represent those of the author only and
do not necessarily represent those of the River Hill Community Association Board of Directors.

BOWIE DESIGN
& Home Improvement, Inc.
ALL PHASES OF HOME
IMPROVEMENT:
Remodeling
Additions
Basements
Kitchens & Baths Sun Rooms
Decks
Siding
Roofing
Gutters
We Provide Maintenance Free Exteriors
Custom Carpentry ..and much more.

301 490-9204
Call Andy or Robert Bowie for

FREE ESTIMATES

A Family Tradition of Excellence Since 1975
Licensed and Insured
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BGE Update
To address repeated power outages in the Pointers Run area,
BGE has installed several pieces of automatically-operated equipment, called reclosers, at strategic points along the overhead portion of the supply feeder. When a problem occurs, this equipment
isolates the problem which results in an interruption to the smallest number of customers possible.
BGE completed the construction work in late October, and the
remote electronic switching capability was enabled in early November. When an outage occurred along Pindell School Rd. on November 18, the newly installed equipment operated to isolate the
problem. The equipment successfully prevented customers on the
main feeder, including those in Pointer’s Run, from being subjected to a sustained outage.
BGE expects these improvements to address the issues that
residents in this neighborhood had been experiencing. If you have
additional questions or concerns, please contact the Village Manager at 410-531-1749 or manager@villageofriverhill.org.

Property Standards Evaluation
Program Updates
Over 800 properties have already been evaluated by the Association’s Property Standards Evaluator (PSE). The areas that
have been evaluated are the South Wind Circle area of Pheasant Ridge, Red Clover Lane area, the Summer Sunrise/River Run

area behind the pool, and the section of Pointers Run off of Bright
Memory Drive. The next areas to be evaluated will be the Pointers Run area of Western Star Run, Eastern Star Way and Autumn
Wind Circle. Following that will be Lilac Bush Lane, Waving Willow
Path and all of the newest section of Pheasant Ridge off of Great
Star Drive, Indian Summer Drive and Linden Linthicum Lane. The
townhouses will be the last section to be evaluated.
In addition to checking the overall maintenance of each property, the PSE is checking the condition of sidewalks, streetlights,
cable/utility boxes, pathways, cul-de-sac islands and street trees.
If you know of a specific item from this list that needs repair,
please call Claret Hall or send an email to pse@villageofriverhill.
org. A list of items that need repair is being compiled and turned
over to the county or other appropriate entity to address. Some
residents have inquired about the cluster mailboxes that are in
disrepair. The US Post Office has been notified, and they are planning to address those mailboxes. Their time frame is uncertain.
If your property has not yet been evaluated, there are a few
simple ways to prepare. Take a quick look at the siding and/or
brick exterior of your home. Check all sides for stains, mold, mildew, or discoloration. This can generally be cleaned easily with
power washing. Fading of fascia boards and trim are commonly
seen and might need to be freshened up with a new coat of paint.
Look to see if there are any rotted areas of fascia and trim boards
that need to be replaced. Are the shutters faded? Many people
don’t realize that vinyl shutters can be painted. In the event you
have missing shutters, check through your homeowner’s documents to find out the manufacturer, and order replacements.
You can also order shutters through most building supply companies. Gutters and downspouts tend to become soiled over time
and may benefit from being power washed. Is your shrubbery and
landscape maintained, or is some pruning necessary? Trash cans
and recycle bins should be stored. The covenants state that these
items should not be seen from adjacent and surrounding properties. Consider applying to build a trash enclosure if there is not
enough space to store the containers in the garage.
Finally, check your house numbers to be sure they are securely in place and easily visible. Make sure they are not covered
by shrubs, trees, or heavy tarnish which makes them impossible
to see. In the event of an emergency, you will be glad they’re visible.
All property owners are being notified by a green or yellow
postcard of their evaluation results. A green postcard signifies that
the property has passed the inspection. A yellow postcard will in-
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clude a brief list of items that need repair or to be corrected, and a
re-inspection date will be given.
Please call 410-531-1749 and speak with the PSE if you have
any questions.

Watershed Committee Tip of the Month

Visions of Rain Gardens
Polar vortex descending? Blizzard approaching? This is the
perfect time to dream of spring and gardening. If landscaping is
part of the plan, you could be reimbursed for as much as 50 percent, up to $1,200 of the cost of a rain garden, under Howard
County’s watershed protection and restoration program.
Rain gardens, which look like a typical garden at the surface,
can add beauty to your yard while slowing storm-water runoff and
filtering pollutants. The partial reimbursement only adds to their
appeal. They are ideal for low-lying wet areas in the yard and any
place where they will intercept rainwater rushing from roofs and
driveways and heading toward streets, storm drains or streams.
A rain garden is a shallow, excavated area that is filled with
soil, a layer of mulch and native shrubs, grasses and flowers. The
native plants require some watering and weeding at the beginning
but then little maintenance other than thinning. Well-adapted to
local weather and soil, these natives require no herbicides or pesticides. They also develop deep root systems, creating channels
for water to soak into the soil, help prevent erosion and recharge
ground water. When designed and built correctly, a rain garden
holds water for 24 to 48 hours after a storm, so it doesn’t become

For the Straight Facts about Braces
Consult Drs. Byron and David Bonebreak, ORTHODONTISTS

Best Treatments Available
Reasonable Fees
Afternoon & Evening Appointments
Consultations are Free
Excellent Results
Super Smiles
The River Hill Village Center
(next to the RH Giant and The Columbia Gym)
Offering the Best Treatments, including

Free Initial Consultation

410-381-1077
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a breeding ground for mosquitoes. In fact, these gardens can be
designed as desirable habitats for butterflies as well as birds and
insects that feed on mosquitoes.
As development has increased over the decades, so too has
the problem of polluted runoff from storms. Where a vast tree
canopy used to capture and store rainfall, pavement and roofs let
water zip by into drains, our rivers and streams, and eventually
the Chesapeake Bay. The storm water picks up oil and gasoline,
lawn chemicals and pet waste along the way, depositing the whole
mess into our waterways. To clean up the Bay and its tributaries, the county set a state-mandated fee to start paying for infrastructure and programs to slow and clean up storm water. Each
household and business is assessed an annual fee — $15 for
townhouses and condominiums, $45 for homes on a quarter acre
lot or less, and $90 for homes on lots larger than a quarter acre. As
part of the program, though, the county offers partial reimbursements for rain gardens, permeable pavers, green roofs and other
measures that slow the flow of rushing storm water.
Information about the county reimbursement can be found
at http://livegreenhoward.com/water/rain-gardens-rain-barrels and http://livegreenhoward.com/beta/wp-content/uploads/2013/09/SW-residential-rebate-table.pdf
Details about rain garden construction can be found at
http://www.lowimpactdevelopment.org/raingarden_design and
https://extension.umd.edu/sites/default/files/_docs/articles/
Rain_Gardens_Across_MD.pdf.

Village Election
Committee Forming
Mark your calendars – Village Elections will be held on Saturday, April 26. This year the Association will have four open seats
on the Board of Directors. We are currently seeking volunteers to
serve on the Election Committee. This Committee works closely
with staff to ensure that the by-laws and election procedures are
followed. Members help to plan Election Day activities, oversee the
polls, and count the ballots on Election Day. Serving on this Committee is a short-term commitment and a perfect opportunity for
residents who value the Association and the democratic process.
Any resident who is eligible to vote in the next election may serve
on the Election Committee.
The nomination period for the open positions on the Board of
Directors is March 1 – 21. Nomination petitions will be available
at Claret Hall and on our website beginning March 1. Residents
interested in running for election are encouraged to attend an upcoming Board Meeting and to contact the current Board Members
to learn more about the roles and responsibilities.
To volunteer on the Election Committee or for more information on running for the Association’s Board of Directors, contact
the Village Manager, Susan Smith, at manager@villageofriverhill.
org or 410-531-1749.

U.N.I. Urgent Care Center
Opens in Clarksville
U.N.I. Urgent Care Center, a physician-owned and Maryland-based company, announces the opening of a new location in
Clarksville at 12272 Clarksville Pike, Suite A. The new location will
open its doors early this month to provide dedicated physicians
and medical staff to treat adult and pediatric ailments including
general sick visits, laceration repair, sprains, strains and fractures, common colds and flu. They also offer on-site labs, EKG,
and X-Ray. In addition, they provide annual school and sports
physicals, Pre-Op exams, drug screening/breath alcohol testing,
HIV/STD screening, pregnancy testing, MVA-requested exams,
workers comp exams and much more. U.N.I. is a one-stop convenient quality care medical center at a fraction of the cost of a hospital emergency room.
U.N.I. understands that illnesses and injuries are not scheduled and they are here to treat you with availability 7 days a week.
The U.N.I. Urgent Care Centers are built around the idea that
YoU aNd I are responsible for your health. With over 40 years of
experience, Dr. Jocelyn Swanson-Apollon and Dr. Gerald Apollon,
believe patients and health care providers work together as a team
to achieve your health goals, thus leading to a healthier community.
With convenient hours, U.N.I. Urgent Care is available to assist you when getting an appointment with your primary care
doctor isn’t possible and an emergency room trip isn’t necessary.
Walk In. Get the best treatment. Feel better. Visit their website at
www.uniurgentcare.com for more information.
U.N.I. invites you to attend their Open House celebration on
Saturday, February 22 beginning at 11 a.m. with the ribbon cutting ceremony at noon. All are invited to attend and meet the staff
and doctors, tour the facility, and take part in raffles and kids activities.
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Winter Classes in River Hill:

School News

Easy Method Driving School (Meeting Room)

AHS Students Win
Your Voice, Your Choice

M/W ongoing
5:50 – 9:05 p.m.
Tu/Th (Beginning Feb. 25)
5:50 – 9:05 p.m.
Call 410-461-9090 or 1-877-461-9090 or
visit www.easymethoddrivingschool.com.

Longfellow Nursery School (Meeting Room)
T/Th		
2 yrs
9 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
M/W/F
3 yrs
9 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
M-TH		
4 yrs
12:45 – 3:15 p.m.
Still registering for the 2013-2014 school year. For information
visit www.lnscolumbia.org, email lnscolumbia@gmail.com, or
call Amy at 571-242-5666.

Music Together with Miri (Claret Hall)
Th ongoing
10 – 10:45 a.m. Ages 0 – 5
Now registering for fall classes. For information call 301-7580304 or visit www.musictogetherwithmiri.com.

QiGong (Claret Hall)
Tu ongoing
7 – 8 p.m.
Call 240-462-9103 for information. Drop in to register.

Tien Shan Kung Fu (Claret Hall)
Tu/Th ongoing
7:30 – 8:45 p.m.
Call 410-381-9077 or email qjohn@juno.com.

Zumba® (Claret Hall)
Tu/Th ongoing
9:30 – 10:30 a.m. and 6 – 7 p.m.
Call 410-794-6757 or visit www.dmikolasko.zumba.com.

Check out the River Hill Community Association’s
Facebook page. “Like Us” to get valuable
information and stay informed
about activities happening in Columbia.
We’re also on Twitter! @ClaretHallMD
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Congratulations to Atholton High School students Josh Tope,
Aren Hartoni, and Aaron Newton on winning the grand prize in
the Your Voice, Your Choice contest. The contest was sponsored
by the Horizon Foundation and Howard County Unsweetened
when they invited Howard County high school students to submit a documentary that highlights how healthy drink choices are
hard to find in our community, why that might be the case, and to
outline their solutions to this problem. Visit http://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=JOfH4CjTC0Q to see their award-winning video
“Flavored Lies.”

Graduation Dates Window
Announced
School officials and the management of Merriweather Post
Pavilion have identified Wednesday, May 21, through Friday, May
30, (excluding Memorial Day weekend, May 24 – 26) as the window for the 2014 HCPSS graduation ceremonies. Merriweather
Post staff is aware our school communities are eager to have the
dates announced as early as possible and will confirm the 2014
graduation dates as soon as they can. The actual date and time of
each school’s graduation ceremony will be available by April 15.

G/T Educator Award
Nominations Due Feb. 27
The annual Gifted and Talented Advisory Committee Educator Recognition Program celebrates educators whose commitment
to the needs of advanced-level learners and whose contributions
to the Howard County G/T Education Program are exemplary.
Parents and students may nominate a G/T Resource Teacher,
content or classroom teacher or an administrator whose efforts
have enriched the educational experience of highly able learners. A nomination form is available online at http://ow.ly/szANS
through February 27. All nominees will be recognized at an April
30 event, which nominating parents and students are invited to
attend. Email gtteachrec@aol.com for more information.

School News
Transition Symposium

National Youth Science Camp

This workshop, sponsored by the Howard County Autism Society and the Cedar Lane School, is for parents and students with intellectual and developmental disabilities. It will
feature information on career development and school-to-adult
life transitions, supplemental security income and Social Security disability, parent advocacy, exploring housing options,
guardianship/wills and trusts, and how to choose a provider. The workshop is on Saturday, Feb. 8 from 8:30 a.m. to
4:15 p.m. at Cedar Lane School, 11630 Scaggsville Rd., Fulton. A $25 registration fee includes lunch. On site registration
is $35. For more information, or to register, call 410-290-3466.

NYSC applications are now available on the NYSC website at
https://nysc.fluidreview.com/. Applications must be submitted
by March 1. Two high school seniors will receive a full scholarship to exchange ideas with scientists and other professionals
from the academic and corporate worlds. The nearly month-long
experience includes lectures and hands-on research projects presented by scientists from across the nation, a visit to Washington
D.C., and overnight camping trips into the Monongahela National
Forest. Students arrive in Charleston, West Virginia, on June 27,
and depart on July 20. The NYSC is held near Bartow in the eastern mountains of West Virginia, within the Monongahela National
Forest.

Student Member of the Board
Applications Due Feb. 11
Do you know a sophomore or junior who is interested in running for Student Member of the Board of Education (SMOB) for the
2014-15 school year? The SMOB plays a critical role in representing Howard County students on the Board of Education. Requirements and information about the selection process are provided
in the application packet, available at http://ow.ly/szzhd and in
schools. All current sophomores and juniors are welcome to apply.
For more information, please visit HCASC at http://ow.ly/szAgq.
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Architectural News
Application Deadline

Meeting Date

January 24, 2014

February 5, 2014

Upcoming RAC Meeting
Agenda

February 7, 2014

February 19, 2014

February 5, 2014

February 21, 2014

March 5, 2014

March 7, 2014

March 19, 2014

March 21, 2014

April 2, 2014

April 4, 2014

April 16, 2014

6112 Swift Current Way
6542 River Run
5729 Western Sea Run
		
7140 Morning Light Trail

Fridays by 12 Noon

AC Decisions

RAC MEETING DATES

FAST TRACK SCHEDULE
Application Deadline

Color Change: siding and shutters
Deck, Deck Stain
Pool Part 1, Landing, Tree Removal,
Landscape
Tree Removal

January 15, 2014
The Resident Architectural Committee (RAC) review and
recommendation meetings are generally held at 7:30 p.m. at
Claret Hall. The sign-in attendance sheet is available at 7 p.m.
Applications are reviewed in the order that applicants sign-in.
Applicants should bring to the meeting any supplemental documentation, application amendments, or additional information
that the RAC has requested.
Architectural Guidelines and application forms for exterior
alterations and in-home businesses can be obtained at Claret
Hall or online at www.villageofriverhill.org. RAC meeting agendas are posted at the Village office and on the website. Agendas are published in The Villager when the publication schedule
permits. Residents are encouraged to attend the RAC review
meeting. The Architectural Committee (AC) decision may differ
from the RAC recommendation. Therefore, residents must not
begin their project until they receive notice of the final decision.
Please allow 5 to 6 weeks for the entire application process.

SNOW SHOVELER’S
LIST 2014
Did you know the River Hill Community Association
keeps a list of people in the neighborhood who will
shovel snow? It has just been updated and these
people can be called when the white stuff begins
to fall.
Andrew Baytler .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 443-535-8733
Nick Bellamy. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 410-531-6491
Mathew Bleakney .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 410-531-5391
Alex Chase .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 301-537-2747
David Hazel .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 301-675-1468
If you would like to be added to our list, call 410531-1749 or email riverhill@villageofriverhill.org.
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No Exterior Alteration Applications Submitted
December 18, 2013
Approved
6315 Victorious Song Lane
6380 Morning Time Lane

Patio
Portico Roof

Approved with Condition
5860 Indian Summer Drive		

Solar Panels

Architectural News
Easy Winter Indoor
Home Projects
Winter is a good time to complete some indoor home projects.
Some of these tasks require only a few hours — even minutes —
of your time.
1. Change your furnace filter.
Filters last about three months when you’re using your furnace
regularly, so you may need to do this more than once if it’s an especially long and brutal winter.
2. Wash your windows.
Even if you’re stuck indoors, that doesn’t mean you can’t improve your view of the winter wonderland outside. Winter’s a great
time to wash the inside of your home’s windows. You can tackle
the other side of the glass when it’s bearable to step outdoors. This
is also a good time to check that the grids/mullions in your windows are intact, if you have them.
3. Insulate your water pipes.
Adding insulation will save you money by reducing heat loss
in the pipes that carry hot water. You also won’t wait as long for
hot water when you turn on your faucet. You can insulate pipes

by wrapping them in several layers of newspaper and duct tape,
or you can buy pipe insulation made of foam or other materials.
4. Dye-test your toilet.
Is your toilet running? This is a very common and annoying
plumbing problem that can quickly cost you money. Luckily a
running toilet is also easy to fix on your own. Check the overflow
tube. If you can see water going into the overflow, you know that
the fill valve is not shutting off all the way and needs to be replaced. If the overflow is not the problem, you’ll want to check the
flapper chain next. If the flapper chain is too long or too short it
could be the source of the problem. If the chain is too short, the
flapper can’t go down completely to seal the opening of the tank. A
chain that is too long could get caught under the flapper and hold
it up, again preventing a good seal. A simple adjustment will fix
the problem. The third possibility is the flapper itself. As the flapper gets old it can get hard or warped which can prevent a good
seal. Even a slight imperfection could be causing the toilet to run.
A few drops of food coloring can let you know if this is the problem.
Add the food coloring to the toilet tank and give it a few minutes.
Any coloring in the toilet bowl will let you know that the flapper is
not sealing and needs to be replaced.
http://plumbing.about.com/od/toilets/ss/Diagnose-A-Running-Toilet-In-3-Easy-Steps_2.htm
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AROUND TOWN
Parent Pages Winter Edition

Tot Swap Consignment Sale

Howard County’s Department of Citizen Services has announced
the release of the Winter 2014 Edition of Parent Pages, a newsletter designed for parents and families raising children in Howard
County. Published by the Department’s Office of Children’s Services, the Winter issue contains articles about the new Howard
County Anti-Bullying initiative, Standup HoCo; social stories for
learning with your children; transitioning your youth after high
school; how a healthy breakfast to start your day is key to successful learning; and how the spirited child interacts. Check it out
at http://ow.ly/s9sgL.

Over 300 families will be selling like-new children’s items on February 8, 9, and 10 from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Howard County
Fairgrounds, Exhibition Bld., 2210 Fairground Road, West Friendship. This is where savvy moms shop, sell and save. Newborn to
young adult/teen sizes are available. Admission is free. For more
information, visit http://howardcountyfair.com/calendar.

School’s Out Snow Tubing & More
On February 14 from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. your kids can spend the day
away from school having fun and making new friends. Zoom down
the lanes all morning and relax in the afternoon at the movies. The
$90 fee includes snow tubing at a nearby ski resort, movie, lunch,
supervision and transportation from Long Gate Park and Ride.
Parents are welcome to register as well. Meet at Long Gate Park &
Ride, Rt.100 and Long Gate Parkway, Ellicott City. Call 410-3137275 to register and get more information or visit www.howardcountymd.gov/schoolsout.htm.

Art Class Series
The Osher Lifelong Learning Institute at Johns Hopkins University
in partnership with Vantage House presents two classes, Modern
Medical Analysis of Famous Artists and The Power of Music at the
Vantage House Auditorium, 5400 Vantage Point Rd., Columbia beginning on Friday, February 7. The classes are each a series of 11
classes that continue each Friday until May 9. The Modern Medical Analysis class begins at 10:30 a.m. and includes lunch. The
Power of Music class begins at 1:30 p.m. Registration and payment required. Call 410-516-9719 for information or to register.

Beekeeping Course
Learn to keep honey bees by attending Howard County Beekeeper’s Assoc. Inc. Short Course. Topics include honey bee biology;
beekeeping laws in Howard County; obtaining and installing bees;
setting up your beekeeping equipment; inspecting your bees; bee

www.riverhillvillagecenter.com
Bagel Bin & Deli
410-531-0335

Ledo Pizza
443-535-0599

Red Mango
443-546-4798

Subway
410-531-7982

Columbia Bank
410-531-7000

M&T Bank
410-531-7083

River Hill Cleaners
410-531-7742

Sunoco
410-531-7510

Everett Jewelers
410-531-7990

Massage Envy
410-531-0711

River Hill Optical
410-531-7920

Tower Federal Credit Union
301-497-7000

Giant Food
410-531-7831

McDonald’s
410-531-7950

The UPS Store
410-531-9861

Hair Cuttery
410-531-8052

Panda Kitchen
410-531-7866

River Hill Sports
Grille
410-531-7900
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Vintage Cellars
410-531-7860

AROUND TOWN
diseases; and products of the hive. The course begins on February 18 at the Howard County Fairgrounds. Classes will be held on
5 consecutive Tuesday evenings from 7 until approximately 9:30
p.m. A field day, where the students will experience a hive inspection and install a package of honey bees, will be scheduled when
weather permits-usually in April. More information can be found
at www.howardcountybeekeepers.org/index.php/learn-to-keephoney-bees-short-course. Contact Jlcrooks@live.com with questions.

History of Columbia Online Exhibit
Columbia Archives is now offering a great way to learn about the
early history of Columbia via “Creating Columbia: 50 Years Ago
Today” an online exhibit available at http://ow.ly/sjpzq. Columbia will celebrate its 50th birthday in June 2017. This timeline exhibit chronicles the events leading up to the creation of Columba,
as well as the key players both in the spotlight and behind the
scenes, all of which formed the foundation of all that Columbia is
today. The exhibit is a fluid document that has entries appearing
on the corresponding day in history and 50 years later, with materials culled from Columbia Archives’ collection of documents,
photographs, oral histories and media coverage. Contact Columbia.Archives@ColumbiaAssociation.org or 410-715-3103 for more
information.

Baby Expo
On Saturday, March 8 from 10:00 a.m. to 2 p.m. the Owen Brown
Community Association and the Oakland Mills Community Association will host a prenatal through preschool Baby Expo at the
Owen Brown Community Center, 6800 Cradlerock Way, Columbia. The expo features informational speakers, a variety of vendors, raffle prizes, and much more! For more information, contact
Meghan Pierce at events@owenbrownvillage.org or 410-381-0202;
Brigitta Warren at events@oaklandmills.org or 410-730-4610; or
visit www.columbiababyexpo.com.

Dad and Daughter Date Night
For kids in grades K through 6, this event lets dad spend quality
time with his princess at Columbia Association’s Dad and Daughter Date Night. Enjoy an evening of fun ice-breakers, games, activities, music, photo shoot and dessert. This event is at the Columbia
Gym, 6151 Daylong Lane, Clarksville on February 21 from 7 to
8:30 p.m. KidSpace/PPP Mbrs. $10 per family; CA Residents $12
per family; Non Members $14 per family. Registration is required.
For more information or to register, call 410-531-8984.

Valentine’s Day Event
Christ Lutheran Church, 12570 Clarksville Pike, Clarksville, is offering a children’s program called The Bible Tells Me So! on Saturday, February 15 from 9 a.m. to noon. This event is free to
the community and is for children in pre-kindergarten through
8th grade. Story telling, crafts, games, and songs will be part of
the program. Pre registration is requested by calling Audrey at
410-730-5209 or visiting www.christlutheran.net. E-mail office@
christlutheran.net for more information.

Claret Hall is Looking
for a Few
New Classes!
Are you an instructor looking for a space?

Claret Hall now has rooms available during
daytime and evening hours.
Special Discounted Instructor Rates Available!

Call us today for additional information or availability.
410-531-1749 or email
facilities@villageofriverhill.org
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COMMUNITY CLASSIFIEDS
Animal Crackers TLC Pet Sitting
“Our Passion is Your Pets”

Professional Tutoring in Mathematics &
Hebrew Studies

Professional Dog Walking & Cat/Dog TLC Visits (vacation, midday,
overnight) New Client Discount. Free binder & gift. Contact: www.
PetSittinginMd.com; 443-745-8309; jneckritz@comcast.net.

Monte Reiser, MS in Electrical Engineering. First session is half
off for February! Tutoring in the comfort of your own home. Flexible Rates! Tutoring Math subjects from Elementary through
High School. SAT/ACT/HSA Prep. Special needs welcome. Hebrew studies also provided. Manage Hebrew tutoring program
in Howard County. Bar/Bat Mitzvah studies. montereiser@gmail.

Antiques and Estates Wanted!
Cash or Consignment for your Quality Furniture, Art, Silver,
China, Jewelry, Rugs, Dolls, Toys, Coins, Collectibles. 30+yr experience. Free Appraisals. Caplan’s Auction Co. at the Historic Savage Mill. 410-750-7676 or visit www.Caplans.com.

High School Math Tutor
Algebra I through Pre-Calculus and SAT Prep Certified Math
Teacher. Contact Kathy Bredland at kathymathy79@verizon.net

Be a Guest at Your Next Celebration!
Time Saver Advantage specializes in “day of” party support including Mitzvahs, Graduations, Weddings, Anniversaries, and more.
Contact Beverly Johnston - 410-428-6771, www.tsadvantage.com
or bev@tsadvantage.com.

Ghostwriting Services
Do you have a story to tell? I capture your words for blogs, websites, articles, essays, speeches, brand stories, company histories,
columns, social media. Professional writer. Corporate background. 410-531-8012.

In Home Music Lessons
In home guitar and bass, and beginner piano and drums lessons.
All styles and experience. I have been teaching in River Hill for
13 years. Reasonable rates and a dedicated teacher with a BA in
Music/Jazz Guitar. Jeff DeBonis 443-745-6898

Short on Time?
Time Saver Advantage, a bonded and insured Personal Assistant
Service, handles life’s time consuming tasks including errand running, waiting for service technician, organizing projects, and special event support. Contact Beverly Johnston - 410-428-6771,
www.tsadvantage.com or bev@tsadvantage.com.

Receive Village News by Email
Sign up for the association’s listserv
by visiting www.villageofriverhill.org.
Click on “Receive Village News by Email” and select the
categories in which you are interested.
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com 443-896-4527.

Save This Ad – Home & Garden
Vacant house cleaning – Whole house clean-outs – House sitting, Snow shoveling, Gutter & Skylight cleaning, Replace Flood
light bulbs, Wash deck/house, Landscaping, Fall cleanup, Shrub,
Mulch, Drainage, Fence, Hauling, 410-290-9728.

Freelance Writer
Versatile, enterprising, creative writer with storytelling and interviewing skills, who’s not afraid to dig into details, meticulous editor, trusted to deliver desired results on time. Competitive rates.
References. 20+yr experience. 410-531-8012.
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